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ORGANISATION ANl CAMPAIGN 
Building organisations is a historical task. It Is not something 
which can be completed in a few days or even months. There will 
be times when progress will be ~ast • But there will also be ti .. s 
when yery little will be possible. Organisers have to be prepared 
to work In both set of conditions. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

People' learn froM experience. It is only when they take part 
.directly tn activity that people get a better understanding ~ "': ~'N' 
of oppression and come to see that they can change lt. ~~ ~~ 

WE W\U.. •••• Democracy must be practised every day. ~cracy Is not 
merely an ideal. It is a principle guiding our daily work. 
It streng~hens our organisations and keeps them in touch 
with the people. A democratic style of work must be 
developed in all our ~ork. 

Setting up an organisation does not guarantee that it will 
survive in the future .• Org411tsat1ons have to be protected 
against internal and ext~·nal threats. They have to grow 
from strength to strength. Victory must not be lost because ~~ 

. . . ~-r:..i5e>NS Le~D 
of errors 11ke dtvlston , poor organising. dtctatorial T() ~~~ 
practises and so on. CP.kl.A.NISAOON 

As organisers, we need to understand the probl~s and condit!o~ 
under which our people livJ and work. 

that these conditions can only be changed by 

a ~nited people taking part in planned activity oirected 
towards changing their lives. 
that leaders and organsations can only ~lay a meaningful role 
in this work by being close to the people , and learning 
from their skills and insights. 

that every opportunity must be ta~en to bring our people 
together around issues that affect them and where we can 
buJld their strength and understanding. 
Organisation enables us to effectively challenge the forces that 
oppress and exploit us. 
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(l ) Resources: 

for a ca.paign to be successful, resources are essential. find out If 

t~ following 1re available: 
- venues for small meetings and mass meetings. 

printing facilities. 
- hOMeS or offices that can be used during the campaign - to mee~ 

at, store 11aterials etc. 
- loud hailer$, microphones, P.A. systems etc. 
- good places where pesters can be put up. 

~terJ~l needed for publicity- glue for putting up posters 
cardboard,. cokl pens, masking tape, pens and fonns. ~~$~).~~§''!~~ 

•. ~EY vlll. be needed at all stages. 

There will be other facilities and resources you may need. 
Loc,ta them~QW so t~at vnen they are needed it Is easy! 

(il) .Your area or organisation: 

An area committee needs to know how large the area Is, how many h~nes 
there are, and of what type (economic, sub-economic). What are the 
rents and transRo~ c~sts? How many people ~re there? What groups do 
they fall into? HW~. churches, clinics doctors surgeries and 
sports fields areth~d of people and what numbers of people 
attend· these? Who are the people in charge there- vlll they be sym
pathetic to UDF? What about shopping centres and busstops? When do 
people congregate at these points? What other such lnfonmatlon will 
help ln planning our campaign? UDF or affiliated organisations can often 
help ln finding thls Information. 

An organisations committee needs to know the size of the organisation'sand how 
it works. Who are the key people - what do they thinK of UDf? What ongoing 
progrume and action l s there? When do members COO!@ Into contact with each 
other? How .uch participation Is there? 
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(Iii) The People: 

Knowing the people In our area or organisation helps us to use the 
right. words and examples, to persuAde thell • . 

We need to know about:•some of their past experiences • their history· 
*their work - what the conditions are like 
*the way they live - when are they hale, when are 
they watching T.V. etc. (thls helps us to choose 
the best tiaas to visit thea.) 

•their opinions and views on politics and the people 
we call our leaders 

"their pl"'!jucttces - particularly race and religion. 

All this helps us to speak to people without putting them off. It lets 
us know what our challenge Is before we meet the people. 

* Any reactionary or problematic people or groups in 
the area or organisation and what problems they pose1 

This Is some of the information we need before we embark on the campaign 
Here information - about the people and their views about UDF etc. 
must be collected during our contact with people. We must try at all times 
to learn more about our area, the people and their lives • 

.. ----- ~- ·- ---·---~ ·----··--------------, ""~-~-"·-·--·'~ ..... - .. 
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--DIAGRAM OF LOTUS RIVER AND GRASSY PARK.-----1 

Note: () = target zone for intensive are~ campaign. 

Please cross·it out as we finish each zone. 
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ANTI-ELECTION STRATEGY FOR 
AREA. 

Today in a sense launches our intensive campaign for Lotus Ri

ver and Grassy Park. We should take this opportunity both to 

reflect on our goals, and plan carefully the means whereby we 

slla.ll' realise those goals. 

Our overall political objective is to ensure the victory of 

those forces which can rebuild a South Africa on the basis of 

people's democracy and social justice. 

Our immediate objective is to defeat the government's new deal. 

Let us be clear about what the new deal is, and what would con

stitute its defeat. 

The new deal refers to the change in the constitution of the 

Republic of South Africa which reflects a change in the form 

and pattern of how the exploiters wish to hold onto power. It 

is thus beyond merely what happens in parliament. It concerns 

what is happening at home, at work, at school, in the army and 

other fronts of life. This in short is our target . 

By defeating che new deal we are not <liming to prevent the col

oured/Indian parliaments from being set up. Our aims are to 

stop our community, the oppressed and democratic forces in 

South Africa, from accepting tfie new deal, from seeing it as a 

means towards people's democracy and social justice. 

It is important that we understand and ·agree with our objectives 

for there is a dynamic relationship between objectives and met

hods. As ons weet waarheer. gaan ons, kan ons kies watter me

tode gaan ons daar kry. 
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If theseare"the nationally .defined objectives, perhaps we need 
to ask ourselves: Whqt_ .. a:r.e the il\llllE:<Hate goals we s~t. for our 

area? It is: 

- to reach, every household/every person .over 1~ in our area 

- to show the link bet;.ween their daily oppression and the 

new deal of the government 

- to makt:l tllem 1,mder!;itand why th,ey snou,ld not vqte in the 22 

Aug~st elections 

- to introduce the U~f ~nd its loc~l affiliates as a vehicle 

for united action 

- to win over new ·,•olt).nteers to sw~~l our ranks 
- to generate an enthusiasm .in the community for the strug-

gle for a just and democratic South Africa. 

Our methods that we propose, must constantly enhance these 

goals. 

we propose to set up a volunteer corporation of 100 people. 

The tasks of the volunteers is.to'go from 'door-to-door, street

to-street and flat-to-flat, searching·out our people and talk

ing to them about the new deal. 

The volunteer will have two tasks: 

1) to listen to what people say and think, to guage their 

understanding of the new deal. 

2) to explain and draw the connections between the new deal 

and the oppressi~n they cxp~riencc. 

To do this adequately requires +- half and hour per family, 

where they knowledge gained today ar.d in future work.shops and 

booklets can be of use to our pcapl~. 

Initially the volunteers can opcrat~ in groups of 2 or 3, but 

later we require each one of us to be abld to go alone to the 

people. 

The workforce can he divided into 3 or 4 groups, each working 

on a different. evening or afternrJrJn ~:: .. g. Manday/Tuesd 'Y /Wednes.

day/Saturd~y afternoon. 
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. 132----~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~ Each group should have ~ co-ordinator, whose tasks would be to 

keep the group going, and recruit new people for the group. 

The co-ordinator is to prepare weekly written reports on what 

progress was made, new volunteers, problems encountered, etc. 

The area has been divided into 21 sections. We can either 

- concentrate all groups on a section and finish it or/ 

- assign each group to a specific section. 

Before the campaign can start in all earnestness, two phases 

would be necessary: 

- publicity (l-2 weeks) 

- training of volunteers (two weeks) 

Publicity: 

Our aim would be to highlight all aspects of the new deal. 

Each month we could have two themes: 

e.g. Month 1: UDF - the people's vote 

Month 2: Housing and the new deal 

We would produce a short pamphlet and posters on the theme. 

A youth team could be set up to blitz the area with pamphlets 

and posters. 

Thus, whilst we would visit each household perhaps once only, 

our pamphlets should regularly reinforce our message. 

Other publicity ideas: are to set up an information table at 

major shopping points on Saturday mornings. Our banner, and 

newsletters and stickers could be given out. Also, we could 

try:~ recruit new volunteers at.these information tables. 

Possible areas are: 

Busy Corner/Buck Road/Ottery Flats/Kismet/Modac's (Blackbird 

Avenue). 

Announcements from churches, mosques, etc to say the campa

ign is starting in our area. 
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Training: 

By training we mean:. 

1. to increase our understanding of social issues related 

to the new deal 

2. t~improve our ability to carry over our message 

Suggested are: 

- educational programmes for volunteers to cover all those 

issues we merely reaised today 

- social activities to build a sense of identity and comrad

eship among volunteers 

- public programmes for interested people we meet in our 

door-to-door campaigns. 

We should regularly print booklets and information leaflets for 

volunteers, which should be read regularly. Each theme/aspect 

of work can be covered in this way. 

To build a group identity we propose printing UDF sweaters for 

volunteers. 

We suggest too a morning squad be set up of housewives whose 

main task would be to keep housemeetings going. A house meeti

ng is a gathering of a few people from a street in someone's 

lounge, with coffee and a chat, or films/videos. 

The other tasks we should see to are: 

Transport: cars/kombis : when available, complete a list 

Media Group: to work on posters, pamphlets, etc 

Finance group: to work out our financial needs 

to collect money 

Growth: continually recruit more people for UQF and 

for our struggle - keep lists of peopie who 

are available to help, others who may only 

come to meetings, etc. 
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We have the population ligures for Lotus River and Grassy Park 

for 1980. This should help in our planning. 

Households 

Population 

Over 15 

1980 

8 580 

50 020 

31 880 

+-

+-

1984 Projections 

same 

65 000 

45 000 

OUR TIME UNIT IS 5 MONTHS (BE'fWEEN MARCH AND AUGUST) 

Targets: 

+ 

We can develop from these statistics. 

100 volunteers devoting 3 hours per week to UDF 

visits 

+ 430 visits per week 

Whilst UDF is busy with the signature campaign, we could collect 

signatures at each house we visit. 

- this will build up a record of residents who are against 

the new deal, and could be used in future campaigns. 

To end off, there is a huge task that awaits us here. It will 

require sacrifice, devotion, hard work and a little bit of hu

mour to keep the campaign going. But we cannot otherwise. Fu

ture generations will remember with pride that once there were 

men and women - like outselves - ready to sacrifice of their 

time and energy to build a truly democratic country. 

UDF 
NEEDS 

YOU 
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THE 
SIGNATURE CAtJIPAIGN 

The aim of t.t;.e can>~ a igr. is to ensur.c, that ever:i' house

hold in our area is united, and to collect as many 

signatures as possible. 

The content of the signature form can be summarised as 

follows ; 

1. Rejection of the Constitution Act 

2. Rejection of the Koornhof Bills 

3. Support for the United Democratic Front 

4. Commitment to the creation of a unified, non-racial and 

democratic South Africa. 

It is important that this is not a petition but rather a 

signature campaign. The signed forms will ~ be 

presented to the government OR any other apartheid 

authority. 

What then is the purpose of conducting a signature campaign? 

OBJECTIVES 

There are a numoer of possible objectives re~arding the 

Signature Campalgn. It is important to realise that the 

Signature Campaign is a means towards achieving these 

objectives, and does not become an end in itself. 

1. Educati.on and Awareness 

The campaign to make 1=-eo~le more aw<:~re of the new 

Constitution and Koornhof bills, ~egan with the UDF 

launch in 1983. The Signature Campaign would ensure 

that this education process is deepened through the 

direct con~ct between UDF activiti~ts and those 

signing. 

----
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2. Ideological 

The collection of a million signatures would prove 

that there is widespread opposition to the 'new 

deal' in particular, and apartheid in general. 

I More important, it would prove that support for the 

UDF is both numerous and active. 

Ideological gains could also be made at the local level. 

For example, UDF affiliates in the township 

region could collect more signatures than the number 

of votes in the Community Council elections, and 

. thereby call on the Community Councillors to resign. 
3. Organisational 

The need to consolidate the organisation~! base of 

the UDF is vital. The campaign can help to achieve 

this by : 

a) making UDF activists/organisations know and under

stand local areas and local de~ands, 

b) including these local demands on t~e signature 

forms in order to build grassro"Ots organisation,, 

c) making contact with a wide range of non-UDF 

organisations and individuals, 

d) popularising existing UDF organisations amongst 

the community. 
4. National Unity 

The signature campaign has the potential to mobilise 

all sectors of the people and ali regions in terms of 

a common set of demands. Through the practic~l 

experience gained during the campaign, we can move a 

step closer to national unity of the democratic 

movement. 

5. Boycotts of Elections and opposition to Khayelitsha 

The signature campaign must be seen as part of our 

intensive campaign to boycott the elections and to 

mobilise people in opposing the threatened move to 

Khayelitsha. The state is willing to cack groups like 

the Labour Party, and we have a very short time in 

which to build and put into operation an organisation 

capable of taking on and defeating the state in the 

battle for the support of our people. 
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PEOPLE 

hen ~e go out from door-to-door, we are faced with no easy task. 

his is partlr because the message we bring is different to the 

ne people hear daily on TV, in the newspapers and elsewhere, 

nd which they have come to accept . 

. xamt-le: ~1any people believe that we will never be united or 

.hat the government can never be forced to change its oppressive 

·ule. 

)ur message is one of unity and freedom. While the content of 

~hat we say can be accepted by residents in our area for it 

reflects their daily lives, we demand of them more than just 

acceptance_ \~e demand an active commitment. It is here that we 

find most problems. 

our task is therefore to bring a clear message, and also to 

encouraye active involvement (at the start through their 

signature, later by their attendance at meetings and joining 

organisations). 

On our visits we must : 

Explain the UDF (why it was formed, what it's aims are) 

Say how the new Constitution will affe-ct our lives 

Make people feel part of a national organisation, and 

emphasise the involvement of people from Transvaal, Natal, 

Orange Free State, Eastern Cape, Worcester, etc. 

Generate excitement for the UDF and allow people the 

opportunity to participate. 

POIN'l'S TO CONSIDER WHEN APPROACHING PEOPLE 

l. People differ in their interests. Most people will be 

attracted by something only if they feel that it affects 

them. Our gu~de should be to MAKE our visit deal with things 

that affect and interest the person. We must not preach a 

single story at each house! We must know what things the 

specific people regard as important. 
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Some pointers : 

TENANTS : New housing deal I Selling of houses 1 
Rent increases in July I Bus fares I Bread price 

RATEPAtERS Increased rates due to segregated 'local areas' 

run by the coloured chamber 1 education. 

RELIGION~ Apartheid as heresy I Church opposition to new 

deal I Boesak I Imams I Peaceful protests. 

YOUTH : Conscription I Education 1 Unemployment. 

IN GENERAL Border duty I Low wages I Segregated sport I 
Three parliaments = dogs without teeth I power 

of the dictator president /apartheid still intact. 

So, we must link the specific issue with the constitution 

and apartheid. 

2. Belive in what you do (as a volunteer) 

We must be positive when we go out. We must believe that 

what we are doing is correct. 'lhis is important as some 

people may try to unsettle us. If .,,e are strong, and firm 

in our beliefs, we will not only ~ake our point, but we 

will also convince others that our cause is right. 

3. Gain the person's confidence early and put him/her at ease. 

Do not for example start the c~nversation by saying "I come 

for signatures". Introduce yourself and ask to speak to 

the adults: "I am Fatiema from the organisation in the area. 

Could ; to the family for a few Rinutes?" 

4. Impress the importance of each person. Tell the family it 

is irr.portant for them too to reject the new deal. 

5. Try to speak to all adults at the same time. 
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For the si~natura campaign, do not force people to sign. 

Accept that some people won't sign. It is in any case more 

important that the person accepts-our message of democracy 

and struggle. Note the addresses of people needing more 

information, of those who don't ·,1ant to co-operate, of those 

who are eager. We may have to visit them again. 

7. Warn people of the dangers of the~ Leing fooled ty the 

Labcur Party and Peoples Congress Party and others. We 

should not be fooled by them on T'J and should chase them 

away from our doors. 

8. Finally, be relaxed and enjoy the ~ark. It is important 

work in our struggle. It is irr.~ortant not only for the 

residents, tut also for the volu~teers - only through 

practice do we learn and become tetter people. 

EXCITEMENT 

MUST T~ A&~T 
£VERYWHERE 

tT 
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DISCIPLINE _:VITAL NGREDIENT 
TO OUR SUCCESS 

By dicipline we mean all those actions and attitudes which 

advances the people's struggle, and reduce the defeats and losses 

we may suffer.Morality, the basis and foundation of dicipline 

has been defined as follows: 

"MORALITY SERVES THE PURPOSE OF HELPING HUMAN 

SOCIETY RISE TO A HIGHER LEVEL AND RID ITSELF 

OF TfiE EXPLOITATION OF LABOUR" 

Below we look at some of the essential 'rules' of dicipline -

let us together try to implement them. 

TEAM DICIPLINE: GOLD~N RULES 

1. Every volunteer falls under the dicipline of our grou~ and 

of the FBOple in our area. 

2. As people committed to democracy, volunteers must have respect 

for one another and for our people. 

3. Dicipline is easy to know but difficult to apply: 

* be punctual for meetings, even if others are not 

* pull your full weight in the campaign - give as 

much as you have 

* be cheerful and keep the spirits cf the group up 

* if things go badly -as they oftan will - don't lose 

commitment 

• see every probl~m as a challenge to all of us - not 

something Lo hide, be shy of or run away from 

* feel free ~o criticise actions and individuals where 

mistakes h~1ve l.>t~en made - a!ld be prepared to be 

crit1ciseJ in ~ spirit of true comradeship 

* do not try tu impress people because of our commit

ment or the work we do.~e do our work out of love, 
not for recognition. 
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4, Concentrate on the purpose ·t . or wh1ch we go out into th 

an
d remewber OUr task iS mainly to enable peopl e area, 

e to take 

action the~sel~••• not to be substitutes for their action. 

1. see all your actions and benaviour as representing tne 

organisation.,herefore, let it represent us well 

2, TrY not to beco- "''"'tional - staY in control of yourself, and 

stay calm. 

3. Be prepared to defend the organisation, and be prepared to 
challenge arguroents against the organisation.Kowever, do not 

insulate yourself from the truth or justified criticism. 

•· Respect the promises you make to volunteers and to the people. 

5. oo not be afraid - we represent the future, the society that 

is struggling to be born.historY is on our side, and no force 

on earth can eternallY keep us do~n. 

6. Find time to read newspapers and UDf articles regularlY -

equip yourself to be able to speak to the people. 

rol'J 'T oESPAIR 
tltAI -rne:l\~ 
IS roo MUC.I\ 11) 
00, o~ n1AT 
l'r IS n:o 
OlrF \C,.\JL.. I 
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CAMPAIGNS cnJ :THE 
LAW 

some people do not want to join our campaign because they fear 

being arrested and jailed. The points below should give them 

an idea of the possible traps - and allow them to see that to 

campaign against the New Deal is not illegal. 

•It is legal to ask people to boycott the elections on 22 Au

gust, to resist the conscription of young people who have no 

rights in this country and to ask residents to support UDF. 

•When on huisbesoek, do not congregate in groups of 3 or more. 

We may not intend to do something illegal, but the police 

may use the Riotous Assemblies Act against us. 

•Make sure leaflets and pamphlets contain the name of your 

organisation and the printers' name. 

legal. 

Such a pamphlet is 

•Avoid railway property when handing out leaflets, as you may 

be harassed. 

•At bustops and public places, stand a reasonable distance 

away from one another - try not to gather in groups. 

When confronted by a policeman, these are your rights: 

a) The police may ask you questions, but it is your right 

n~t to answer, except to give your name and address. 

Say you would rather answer questions through your lawy-

er. 

b) There is no law against campaigning for signatures or 

people's support, provided there are no threats or force. 

So there should be no legal basis to arrest you and you 

would win a court case. If you are arrested, demand to 

know the reasons for the arrest. Also ask to see a law

yer. 
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~1 You do not have to make any written statement to the po

lice. If asked to make one, say that you will make one 

after seeing your lawyer. 

d) If any poster, pamphlet of signature form is taken away 

from you by the police, insist on a receipt, and keep 

this. Also try to get the name and number of the police

man involved. You have a right to do this. 

e) Do not give a fals.~ name and address - it complicates 

matters if you have done nothing illegal. 

Approach your committee to discuss legal assistance or advi

ce you may need should it be necessary. Keep the name of 

your laywer at horne, and contact him if necessary. 

any incident of harassment to the UDF committee. 

Report 

Finally, remember that laws are made to maintain the oppres

sive system in South Africa, and to slow down our struggle 

for freedom. In a truly democratic country, our laws will 

reflect the needs ~nd aspirations of the vast mass of the 

working people - our laws will be democratic. 
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Let us speak of freedom 
Let us speak with one voice 
Let us build unity 

. . . . ~ ~ ; . . .. ' .. ·~·-·· .... 
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13 000 mense het op che oproep 
van die United Democratic Front 
(UDF) geantwoord. Huile het van al 
die uithoeke van die land gekom 
met die boodskap van eenheid. Met 
een stem het bulle nee gese vir die 
regering se grondwetlike planne en 
Koornhof-wette. 

Die stigting van die nasionale 
UDF op 20 Augustus 1983 te 
Rocklands, Mitchell's Plein, was 
inderdaad 'n geskiedkund.ige 
gebeurtenis. · 

Mense is gevul met 'n hernieude 
geloof in die stryd vir vryheid in 
ons leeftyd. 

Maar ons vergeet vir geen oom
blilc die jare sestig nie. Ons het in 
vrees gelewe en baie het moed ver
loor. Daar het 'n groot stilte oor 
ons gehang. 

Maar vandag is die stilte ver
breek. Ons bet baie geleer ge
durende die sewentiger en tagtiger 
jare. Vandag, weet ons dat . die 
eenheid en organisasie van die 
mense ons mag is. Daacsonder is ons 
magteJoos in ons· stryd teen die 
fabrieksbase en die regering. 

Stadig maar seker bet ons ons 
aan ons organisasies gearbei. Dit is 
hieruit waaruit die UDF spruit .Dit 
is die vrug van vele jare se duel
gerigte arbeid. Elke aksie van die 
verdrukte mense bet die weg 
gebaan mons eerste nasionale kon
ferensic sedert die jare vyftig. 

Ons staan nie meer aileen nie. 
Die UDF snoer al die kragte van 
organisasies oar die lenate en 
breedte van ons land saam. Ons 
1taan saam omdat ons slo in een, 

onverdeelde, nie-rassige de-tno 
kratiese Suid-Afrika. 

Die UD F het nie in Rockland 
begin nie. Dit moet ook nie da 
ophou nie. Die jare wat voorle, s 
die belangrikheid van die gebeur 
bepaaJ. 

Ons moet die boodskap en gee 
van die UDF met ons saamneem n 
ilns werksplekke, huise, kerke 
skole en koileges. Die boodskap v 
die UDF moet in elke uithoek v 
ons land weerklink. 

Ons moet die stryd voortsit e 
die mense organiseer random hull 
alledaagse probleme. Maar bowenal 
rnoet ons diegene organiseer wa 
nog nie georganiseerd is. 

Die grondwetlike bedeling en di 
Koornhof-wette is daarop gemik 
om ons eenheid te verbreek. On 
moet dit nie toelaat nie. Die regerin 
beplan verskiesings vir die sw 
plaaslike besture en bestuur 
komitees. Moenie om die bo 
gelei word en dink dat hierdi 
ljggame mag het nie. 

Oils moet voortberied wees op 
die probleme wat voorle. Party 
streke is sterker as ander. Hoe kan 
ons die UDF veldtog voorsit en on 
plaaslike organisasies opbou. o· 
paar van die vrae wat ons onsse 
moet afvra. 

Die pad voretoe sal nie maklik 
wees nie. Maar laat ons voortbou op 
die ervaring van die nasionale 
stigting van die UDF. Laat ons in 
dieselfde gees die uitdagings van die 
stryd aanpak. 

Daar•s 'n volk om te lei om ons 
land te be'W)' - daar's werk. 
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Executive 
DURING the conference, the 
national patrons of the UDF 
were elected as symbols of 
our unity and our stuggle. 

They are: Nelson Mandela, 
Hehtn Joseph, Sheikh Nazeem 
Mohammed, Florence Mkhize, 
Dennis Goldberg, Dr. Allan 
Boesak, Rev. Beyers Naude, 
Mrs. Monty Nalcker, Francis 
Baard, Dorothy Nyembe, 
Hassan 'Howa, Martha Mah
langU. Johnny Issei, Father 
Smagnallso Mkhatshwa, Wal
ther S~sulu, Ahmed Kathrada, 
Raymond Mhlaba, Govan 
Mbeki, Andrew Mlangenl, Elias 
Motsoaledl 

Patrons 
National Presidents: Archie 

Gumede. 
Albertina Susulu, Oscar 

Mpetha. 
Vice-presidents: Christmas 

Tinto, Jos~ph Marks, Virgil 
Bonhomee, George Sewper
sadh, George du Plessis, Rev. 
Frank Chlkane. 

National Secretary: Popo 
Molete. 

National Publicity Secretary: 
'Terror' Lekota 

National Treasurers: Cauiem 
Saloo)ee, Mewa Ramgobln. 

Regional Secretaries: Trevor 
Manuel, Cheryl Carolus, Joe 
Phaahla, YIM'\US Mohamed, 
Mohamed Vall, Popo Molefe. . 

Additional Executlv! Mem- : 

THE Oflll'lll8tlons In the w..-.tn Cape Clitt-
stltutlntU. ODF lnot.m.: . 

THE CAPE A~EAS HOtJ&IM~ ~()8 
COMMITTEE (C~AC) reprll!intJn4.:.Wic ~ 
In ~ kloof, Hout l\av,·~ Kan,inf*Un,l 
Fractreton, Bellville South, Bither, AWMIWaod ! 
(Eisi• Riter), Valhllla Pwit, GtM'Y. 
Park, Lotus fUver, StM..-tMri, la-.ndlr Hill, CtiW
ford~ Sll•eHown, Kawtown, ·lo~w .... 
Hanover Pn, MaiMnbllrg, Ml~l• PW!1 tnd I 
Worcester. 

THE WliiTERN CAPE CIV.IC A$10CIAnON 
IWCCA) tti*'llntina civics in Clijpletia, Nf• ... : 
Lange, Orouroads, N.W Clo .. roads, KTC, Wbek-' 
wanl, Urnfuleni and lwellntharnha. 

THE· UNITED WOMEN'! O.I$ANISAftoN: 
IUWO) which hat 19 branchea ihrau .. out ttt. 
W•starn Cape. . · 

TH~ AZANIAN STUIJI:NTS' OhGANISA l1DN, 
IAZASO) with iffllla-.aat the unlweriltlea of Ci.,e: 
Town, Western Capa, Durban-Wemllla, Durban; 
(MadlcaU, Maritzburg, -oye. T~,arllbOp, FctH:; 

·Hit'e:·Witwetarwand and MttdunSi. · .; 
THE coNGREss oF souTH AFfUCAN! 

STUDENTS (COSA$) which hal it tehoal tffl*; 
liates In the Western Cape. . i 

'tH£. CAPE YOUTH CbNGAESI (CAYt.o~ll 
rapre•ntintt 38 youth bodllt. . 

THE INTER-CHURCH YOUtH (ICY) rtil·/ 
resenting 220 church yiHith chlba .1~ ~ Wlltlrn\ 
Clpe. . . . : ; I 

. THE MUSLIM JUDICIAL'·cOUNCIL ~eli 
,._ ..... ntlnu • mosqu••'" • w.._ a.; · · ! 

fH£ . ~CuMENI~Al Aat~ON :~ .E ... ENT\ 
THE MEf;)IA WOAI(~--8 AllOCIJatlbN. I 

.. THE ... YOUNG 6iRISTiAN-STUDENTS ! 
• '>" '~ I 

tHE .E..-n5RN CAPE ;·TRA(11Ul~;.Mao-: 
. lAtlQH . ' . ,.. -. ··~·· .,, .. 
'~. +H'~''' .~·NAT- .. bNtON ·_ ··Q .. ~·- SOUtH! 
.. , .. tCAN -iroti!Ntl fNUilA8' ... '. : ··.. . I 

.:· -WOMEN I 5 FRONT ·.~ . - - '- -.j 
MOWBRAY INTER RACE GROUP. ~r: 1 

bers: A,ndre. w Soral~, Mildred ; - ~HE BROED(RKRfNGl' 'iill,_._ 1 .::~•::.\~~ 
L"la, .Jecry Coovlldla, Rev~ : ~ . , .oi.A~, 
Mdbisl Xunc:k.J, Dr Ram s.loo-. ).':.- . _ . . 
IA4 Ao~ ........ _...... - · ~.:<":~:.i-":(,t).c:;~l.,;·'i(~,.:.:;,. .. ,., . .,.s-~·c~. '--'···.~ " J•Vt ~~ ~.................. .. ·' .,, ... •. _., .. -~"~· _.,.,.._~ ""' . 
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UDF WORKING PRINCIPLES 
SAME 

The name of this front 1a the UNl'l'£0 DEHOC

AATIC FRCleiT. 

COMPOSI'l"ION 

The UDF ahall c:on•i•t in the first instance 

;,t I'et)ional formation, the boundaries of 

·o~hichA are to be determined by the N&tional 

£.xecut1va Co~~~~aitt.ee in conaultation with re

glon•l c:ouncill or by thil!l National Gener.ll 

.:cuncil from tiJU to time. 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

...~..-~ 3.1. 'l'o oppoaa the Con8tltutiona.l and Koorn 

bot Billa aa decided &~ the first nat-

ional contorenca held !n Cape Town on 

20 Auqu•t 1g93 and any future confere-
nee, 

J.~. To develop the maKimum possible parti

cipation in the front, 

3.3. To encourage and assist democratic de

aocratic and tull participation in the 

uor, 
1.4. The ~DF ahall not purport to roplacc 

t.he accredited liberation movements of 

tbe people, 

.. ~ 
4 .1. .The UDF •hall h~~P~"e all the powers nCJc

ea .. ry and deairable to achieve its 

aia• •nd objoctivea. thos~ will .ln

clude the power to: 

A) collect subscr1pt1ons from w~mi .. r:rs 

b) reCC.lVC m61H:::t trr ... m an1 p~":rsr...n un~J 

to unde:rtak,r.o t,.."" P'~rfr ... rm ant .,...~"" ... rio: 

or do anJthL'i'l ln rr:turn tr.;t ~u~h 

payment r .. t'"";'/ ldr:•J 

CJ iS SUI:! [JUtJl iCU.tlGns 

d) e:stat ... lish $·.:-:h t;ranchr:s o:; m·::&J br: 

nocessar1 !r•An t.1r.v.: v. t.1m•:. 

e) ApprDACh auch organisations A$ it deems 

desirable tor suppor~ or affiliatior:. 

~£.lolB£ilSHIP 

5 .1. All org-anisations present a.t the first. 

national conference otherwlse than as 

obaervei'S, shall be 11111aber • of the 

UDF 8ubject tDI 

S.l.l. their ri9ht of withdrawal 

5.1.2. review by the National Execut-

ive Comaittee in con•ultation 

with regional council• or by 

th• Na.tion.al Gener•l Counc l.l 

trOll t.iae to tl. .. ~ 

-----------------

5 . .2. All OCC:Ja.nil5a.tion.s which .:~re prepared 

to commit themselves to the declarat

ion Nllcy and to the prograraae of ac

tion will b& eligible to ~ke an appli

cation for affiliation through the re

gional council.a. 

5. 3. In terma of JDam.bership of n.ational or

ganisations wh.1.ch are not JDembera ot 
regional ccDUllitteea shall be decided 

from time to time by National Executive 

Committee in conaultation with .reqion

al councl.ls. 

RIGHTS OF MEMBERS 

6 .1.· All reqional formation• and memller or

ganisation& shall have complete indep

endence within the umbrella of the Un

l ted Democratic Front, provided th4t 

actiona otnd policies of members are 

not inconsistent with the policy of 

the UDF. 

6.2. The National Executive Comauttee in 

consultat.ion with reqional councils 

.,..will decide whether or not any incon

-,;ai litfltencies ex.u;t. 

9.2. The N.E.C. will have the powe.r to co

opt persona in ita discretion from re 

qions which are not yet duly ~onstitu

ted, o.r any other person likely to 

make a significant contr~bution to its 

functions. 

9.J. The N.E.C. shall carry out the policy 

and progranune of the UDf' as detennined 

by the N.E.C. from time to tlma. 

9.4. The decisions of the N . .E.C. shiJ.ll be 

carried out by the secretariat which 

wi.ll compt"ise two 5ec.ret4ries from 

each reqion. 

STRUCTURE 

The r_unt shall I"!Dmprise: 

7 .1. Pat.rons. '.L'he number to be det.e.rmine:d 

b~· Nattonal General Council. 

7.2. ReqionAl foi"I~W~tion:s consisting of 

7.2.1. an executive committee, and 

7.2.2. a 9enerAl council 

1.3. Nattonal General Council (N.G.C.) 

7,4. Nationo1l Executive Committee (.N.E.C.) 
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8. NATIONAL GENERAL COUNCIL (N.G.C.) 

B.l. The N.G.C. will cc:.mprise all affiliated 

organisations and region&. 

8.2. The N.G.C. sh.all meet as and When ne

cessary but at lea.•t once a year. 

8. 3. Voting riqhts and rept;esenta.tion at any 

conference or meeting of the tLG.C. 

shall be determined by the National 

Executive Committee in consultation 

with the regional councils before the 

meeting or conference. 
8.4. The N.G.C. will be the supreme body of 

tt>e UDF. 

9. NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMIUTTEE 

9.1. The N.E.C. shall compriae1 

9.1.1. The Presidency consisting of 

three Presidents 

9 .1. 2. An executlve chairperson appo

inted by the N • .E.c. from time 

to time. 

9.1.3. TWo vice-presidents appointed 

by each duly constituted reqi

on 

9.1.4. The two secretaries of each 

constituted reqion 

g .1. 5. 'l'wo executive membera elected 

by each constituates reqion 

9.1.6. Two national treasurers 

10.~ 

10. L The UDF shall be empowered to open a 

banking acco1..1nt at a bank or buildi

ng soc~ety. 

10.2. All cheques shall be stgned by either 

of the treasllre:rs and one of two ot

her members of or N.~.c. appointed 

by N.E.C. 

11.~ 

ll.l. The UDf shall ~mploy 

11.1.1. A general secr~tary 

Ll.1.2. A publicity secretary 

11.2. The qencralsecratary and publ1.city 

secretary shall be member~ of the 

National Executive Committee. 
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QUESTIONS a00 ANSWERS 
Here are sc~e suest~cns which residents in cur area ~ay ask. 

It is iffiportant to understand the ans~ers before trying to 

convince others. Should yo~ not know the answer to a 

~uestian, don't guess - tell the person you do not know a~d 

will try to find cut. Go back to the person once you have 

found the answer. 

\.,;EAT IS TJ.E U.D.F. ? 

···~.;s· 'l'he UDF (United Democratic Front) is a body formed to fight 

the government's new constitution (separate ~arliaments) and 

Koornhof Bills (influx control on africans). It consists of 

600 organisations from all over South Africa. It was felt 

that, taken together, the new Constitution and Koornhof Bills 

carried '<dthin them the main thrust of tl".e nev.· style 

apartheid - the atterr.pted co-option of certain rr.iddle-class 

"coloureds" and "indians" and the enforcewent of harsh controls 

over the working class. 

HOw wAS IT FORMED ·? 

The United Democratic Front (UDF) was launched at a mass rally 

of over 12 000 peo~le in Mitchells Plain, Cape Town, on August 

; 20 1983. 

Prior to the rally, a conference of 2000 delegates and observers 

from more than 500 organisations around South Africa, adopted 

the national declaration, which forms the basis for co-operation 

between organisations in the UDF. 

The call for unity and joint action against the government's 

new divide-and-rule ~lans was first wade by Dr Allan Boesak on 

January 23 1983 at a conference of the anti-South African 

Indian Council (Anti-SAIC). 

The UDF l~unch was the culmination of seven months in-depth 

discussions within and between organisations as to the purpose 

jand aim:> u f the ODF carr.paign. 



WHAT CAN IT ACIJHVE ? 

The UDF ·.::a~paign will focus attention on the undemocratic and 

authoritarian way in which the Nationillist government's 

"new deal" is be~ng imposed on the people of South Africa. As 

a minimum demand, the UDF has called for all political 

prisoners to be ~e:eased, for individuals and political 

organisations to be unbanned, and for the return of all 

exiles, before a democratic constitution can be drawn up by all 

South Africans. 

WHAT WILL UDF DO ? HOW WILL IT DO IT ? 

The UDF campaign will be conducted on a number of levels. On 

a national level, tne UDF will challenge the new constitution 

through meetings, rallies and media, drawing together as mary 

different organisations as possible in a campaign to demonstrate 

the overwhelming rejection of all forms uf apartheid, both old 

and new. 

The main focus of the UDF campaign however will be at the local 

and regional levels. Organisations affiliated to the UDF will 

run campaigns around certai~ aspects of the new constitution 

that affect their membership in a direct way. 

This is to ensure that the UDF does not simply become a 

political protest group, but is able to build and sttengthen 

noft-racial, democratic organisations as an alternative to 

apartheid itself. 

Thus, for example, campaigns have already been planned against 

Community Councils and Black Local Authorities in all african 

townships. These institutions are a particular example of the 

way in which the Nationalist government's "new deal" will 

adversely affect the majority of South Africans. 

Other local campaigns involve organisation against rernoyals 

in the Northern"Cape, the incorporation of Lamontville and 

other Durban townships into Kwa Zulu, the removal of the people 

of Crofisroads to Khayelitsha, low wages, high rents, inadequate 
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- in fact around any aspect of apartheid that affects peoples' 

daily lives. 
1
Part of" 1:hese local campaigns have already included ·solidarity 

meetings with the ~eople of Mdantsane and Last London, as well 

as with the South African Allied \'iorkers Cr.ion (SMWU), in 

their fight against Ciskei "government" terror. St:-eakers 

at these rr.eetings pointed out that the ":-.orr.elands" .• ,ere 

regarded as the constitutional "soluti~~" fsr rnost South 

Africans by the Nationalist government, a~d that the UDF's 

rejection c f these "homelands" goes :-.ar.c ir. hand v1i th the 

campaign against the new constitution. 
- . ~. 

The UDF as ~art of it's prograrr~e of act~~n, fiill also focus 

attention on the housing crisis and the education crisis, as 

well as on rerrovals. By do1ng so, t~e ~~F t0pes to show the 

destructive and oppressive reality of a~artteid, not just as a 

system of rac1st legislation, Lut as a systerr that has the 

effect of ccntrolling and ex~loiting the ~ajority of South 

Africans for the benefit of a wealthy rrin~rity. 

gQ\'l IS UDF STxUCTURE.D ? 

Each region in the country has a general council (GC) where 

all orgaP.isations meet. These organisations decide the 

policy of CCF. They also ask their local branches to join 

area committees and a number of area cor..r:.ittees co-ordinate 

their 'tJOrY.. thro.ugh regional committees. 
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WhAT ABOUT OUR AR£A ? 

In the Lotus River - Grassy Park areL~, UDF has an area committee. 

It has the supfort of religious groups (Dutch Reformed Mission 

Church, Lotus River Islamic Society), church youth (Moravian, 

DRC r,- e ivies ( Lotus'"R~ver &- ·Gr.:a.ssy .Park Residents Associationl-£ 

youth movements (Cape Youth Congress branch), cultural bodies 

(Rastafarian Movement)., students (.~t university, AZASO, at all 

3 local high schools), sport bodies (soccer, athletics), and 

traders from the area. 

HOW CAN I BECOME ·INVOLVED ? 

There are a number of ways : 

1. Join the volunteer group visiting from door-to-door 

(3 hours a week) 

2. Send your name and phone number if you wish to come to 

meetings. 

3. Sfeak to ~·our friends and ask them not tc vote in the 

elections on 22 August. 

4. ASk the sport or re!igous organisation you belong to, to 

join the UDF. 

5. Contribute financially or through providing transport for 

our camp.1ign. 

6. organise a housemeeting with other interested people in 

your street, and ask us to frcvide ~ Sfeaker or a video. 

WILL UDF BOYCOT'l THE ELECTIOl-IS ? 

Yes. 
IS BOYCOTTING ~OT NEGATIVE ? 

Boycotting is only negative if ·11e do nothin':J else. HovTever, 

UDF has a twofold plan. First, let the f'-'vrlc re:ject the new 

deal and this government (through tvycott). Second, organise 

our people into democratic movements (civlc~, youth, etc.) which 

can start talking about - and fightin<~ fo,r - ,, democratic 

society. 
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Our call is not mainly to stay at home - our call is to support 

u6F by attending our meetings and signing our forms. 

WHY SHOULD WE DO SOMETHING ......... FEOPLE ARE NOT UNITED? 

On the contrary! UDF is the great movement of unity. La•t 

year, for the first time in living memory, 12 000 people 

attended a rally in Mitchells Plain. Every day more people 

join UDF. There is unity be~~een coloured and african, because 

all people are in UOF. In s~all dorpies from Saldanha to 

Worcester to Beaufort, UDF tranches are existing. 

The unity forged in struggle encompasses all democratic 

forces (oppressed africans,coloureds and indians;as well 

as democratic whites.) 
BUT hO\\ hiLL m SUPPORT HEE· 

The UDF believes that it is ~=t a few leaders, but the masses 

i; of our peOFle tnat will make c-..:r history. Only if all our 
I' 

people take ~art fully in t~e struggle, can we build a new 

South Afric~. For this w~ ~ee3 to bring more people into 

existing ~r~a~isations, and ~o raise the ~articipation of 

merr.bers alre2.dy ln them. ;,·",ere nc organisations exist, we need 

to start b~~~ding. 

This is lDF's organisationa: a?proach to the struggle. We 

need to kee~ on reaching out __ reople by mobilising thew 

through issues and activities. he must keep building up 

their understanding and overco~iGg their fears. ~e must 

popularize o~r organisations a~d leaders~ Most importantly, 

we must organise our peofle in the affiliates of the Front. 

Only in this ~ay, will we ~el~ our unity together. 

I \~ORK FOR THE. STATE - WILL Ti:EY VICTH!ISE ME IF I SUPPORT UDF ? 

It would be illegal if they v~ctimised you. You are entitled 

to your own o~inion. The state pays you for the work you do, 

not the FOlitical ideas you held. If you have any problems, 

contact your local comroittee 

=-=-====---=·:·=-· ·~==== 
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SIGNATURE CAMPAIGN 

Werkers in fobrieke. op plosc. m4nwerkers onder die grond. on.5 wot die stede .rn dill teerpoojtr bou, ~-
looMaldcies bevot min. "" tog word die 1'\jkdom 1101) hierdie land gebonr.&Mw ons ~· · • "iF 

Ons se: Nee vir Apartheid! 

TEKENI VERr::NIC' 

Mense otgekamp in tuislunde. oerw4derd von die grand. Ons wot hongerkj in 1\erv.rstiqillgskampe, wcrlclo'-!· 
Jondelike mense. kontrokorbeiders. oud en jonk ogtergelaat. Suid-lofriko is een land. 
Oit benoort oon ons. 

Nt!e vir Apartheid! 

TEKENJ VERENICl 

c;em4i!enskuppe ver·skeur deur dte c;rol!psgebiedl!wet. Verstote in ghetto's. Ons vcnurp t~<.ecderang$« 
onaer·w4s. jo-boas·leiers. tweedeklos regtc en tweeaerongse skemos. 

Nee vir Aporthl!id! 

TEKEN! VERENIC! 

Woue wot sukkel om kos. huisvesling en kl11re in die honde te tl'\j. Moeders. sust.,rs. hu•sbtldiomdes 
wer·kers von die bas« oi?n moeder von 'n eie geson tweot dogtai<e op tolen dog. Ons 11.0! t:litol roekoms 
.:>n\<;jL'fd op ons rue. ~ons sien hoe on.s am me vir ons l<inders uur no uur vernietog 11. .-rd. 

Ons s11: Nee vir Aport heid! 

THEN! VERENIC! 

OJ.! J4i!U9 IAOt die Vl'\jhe1d eis om te leoi?r en dun 1n dui:otern1s gedompel word. Ons 140! sll'\j ,,, ~<.:d.:. ons wot 
,.~rkl,,oshe•d. armocae. gedv.onge 'lt.ensplig '" ai.: ~~e~rmagut von c~rdruH•ng '" J•~ g.ts1g stoor. 
Ons. J•~jeug ~.<lll 51-'r;JS d1e toe~<.:>ms kon ll~en..."' gegrond,~s op die fonaorncnle ... aoro\Jn .:>ns 'llndog bou. 

Ons s~· Nee ,ir Apartheid' 

TEKEN! VERENIC! 

5uuJ·AfrlkUnt.?rs. Sl.~.:arl ~n IA.It. metu~ von \.·el~ trodisics. mcnsc von vers.,,illll!nde 1aofg~mc"~o~"skopp~. ons. wat 

u•totenlopende verkde> het moor slegs een t,>elcoms. ons wut die lund lio?fh"l. '~~ <'l' ross•sme wot 
d•t '-'rSl<<'ur. 

Ons s~· Nee vir Apartheid' 

TEKENI VERENJCI 

D«ursdeur di.: '"'4" 1\Jnd. 'on die limpopo ''• doe n\lordc tot die ~uop '" 01" suid~ot. 1.un ,,,,s ""' ,-.-s. 1n die stli!de. 
dio? k\Jrnpong.s. die gehugg•es op die plott.,tond luut ""' wi!reld uns hoor. 

AS ONS MET EEN STEM SE: NEE VIR AP.ARTtiEIOl 

TEKEN! VERENJG! 
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SPOR1. ANfJ THE NEW DEAl 
Through non racial spor-:: many people all over the country came 

together to oppuse ap<• c::!";eid. In this way sportsmen and women 

under SACOS have helped to build unity. 
I 

Today the constitutional proposals threaten to break this unity 

because this new form of apartheid will also affect non racial 

sport. 

The government has not made its sport plans for the future kno

wn yet but it has already made some preparations. We can see 

this by the ~tatements made recently by a cabinet minister, in 

the Provincial Council and even by the Town Clerk of Cape Town. 

The report of the Human SCiences Research Council on Sport re

commends clearly how sport will be controlled. In the schools 

in the Cape those supporting SACOS are being put under pressure. 

In Natal plans are being made for the department in charge of 

Indian Education to organise sport. In the community the man

corns are trying to take control of sportsfields. 

With the new constitutional proposals the government will have 

more power. This will be used to force their new apartheid 

sport on pupils, students and the community. They hope to have 

a special government department that will control all sports 

and facilitles. All sponsorship money will also have to go 

through this department. Clearly the plan is to recognise on

ly those sporting organisations that will support the new deal. 

SACOS and the non racial sports organisations will be denied 

the rigflt to use the facilities in the communities. In this 

way they hope to divide us and Lreak the non racial unity that 

has been built up. Therefore o~Jpressed sportsmen and women 

are saying NO to the New Deal. 

In the past, sport was segregate~ and une9ual. The government's 

own figures states that whites owned 73% of all athletic tracks, 

83% of swimrr.ing pools and 82% of rugby fields. Their facilities 

were also of a better qualkty than in black areas. So the strug

gle t0 lsolat~ r~cist sport gain2d wide support. 
----··· -·-·----
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Now, with the 'new' political deal, the government will also ex

tend changes to the sports scene. They will open white clubs -

to a few, the crea~ of oppressed sportsmen. They will finance 

more black sport - to break the support of SACOS. They will 

pay teachers for =xtra-mural activities - to try to buy over 

committtd supporters of non-racial sport and a non racial soci
ety. 

But the new deal will also separate sport as an "own affair". 

This means the "coloured parliament" will control "coloured . 

sport", the white parliament white sport and so on. This is 

a direct attack on the principles on non-racial sport, and a 

continuation of apartheid sport. 

Just as we should reject the segregated, toothless parliaments, 

so too we should reject government-approved racial sport. 
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